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the center of Grand Forks valley, the
premier fruit growing district of
Southern British Columbia. Mining
and lumbering are also important
industries in districts contiguous to
the citv.

Kettle Valley Orchardist

TWENTIETH YEAR—No 42

WILL FULFILL
G o v e r n m e n t Will Advance
Irrigation
Enough
Finish It

Project
This
in

Fall

Far
to

T i m s for

Next Season's Crops

mn
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the government, Mr. Henniger said
tbere was absolutely no truth to it,
and he had made a public denial of
the story over bis own signature in
the Victoria Times. "Should the
government finally fail to carry out
its promises, however," lie added,
"sucb a course migbt be the only
way opsn to me. But I do not anticipate such a contingency."
Mr. Henniger said the moderation
act is working very well at tbe
coast, where government stores
have been operated for some time.
The commissioners are very busy
just now establishing new stores.
When tbat work is completed tbe
act will be enforced to tbe letter.
_,Mr. Henniger said tbat tourist
travel is very heavy at the coast at
present, and had he not been ac
quainted he would have been compelled to sleep in a chair.

"I have every confidence tbat tbe
government will fulfill its promieses
to the people of Grand Forks, aod
that work on the irrigation project
will be sufficiently advanced this
fall so that it can be completed next
spring in time to turn tbe water on
the land when it is required by the
crops," said E. C. Henniger, M.L.A.
for Grand Fork, in speaking on the
irrigation subject to a representative
of The Sun yesterday. Mr. Henniger left for Victoria on the I .'Ith inst.
to interview government officials
on matters of finance in relation to E. G. H e n n i g e r N a i l s Y a r n
the irrigation scheme for tbe Grand
Printed in "Province"
Forks valley. He returned to the
city on Monday evening.
That He Intends to OpReferring to the present financial
pose the Government
stringency, wbich seems to be world
wide, to illustiutes some if the difficulties to wbich all governments
Vancouver, August 15.—"The
are at present subjected, Mr. Henniger said tbe Oliver government was whole thing is a hot-air yarn. I
finding it very hard to carry out its yarn. I gave no interview stating
original program of expenditures. that I might resign as a protest
Continuing tbe subject, he drew at- against the Oliver government."
tention to the fact that a short time In tbese words E. C. Henniger,
ago the government of Ontario member for Grand Forks, disposed
placed on the market 85,000,000 of the recent report that he intended
treasury notes. Tbis, presumably, to move over to the opposition side
was the only method in wbich tbe of tbe house at the next session,
government could finance tbe prov- when seen by a World representative
ince. Mr. Henniger said he cited on Saturday. He left for his home
on the Saiurday evening train.
this case in order to show that govHe declared tbat tbe only possible
ernments otber tban British Columbia's are having their difficulties basis for such a report was a few
in financing their obligations. joking remarks be had made to a
Speaking on matters iu British Col- friend in connection with the irrigaumbia, be said the expenditures are tion work at Grand Forks.
being cut down all over the province; "While I am naturally anxious
(be expenditure at Prince Rupert that rapid progress should be made
has been cut to one half of the or'gi- on tbis Mork." Mr. Henniger denal estimate, and the expenditure clared, "I recognize tbat the governon the P.G.E. has been reduced to ment has many calls on its purse
11,000,000. Otber expenditures, in and many other equally important
eluding that for road work, have public works must be carried on. I
been reduced, but tbe government is have every confidense that Premier
Oliver and hjs colleagues will carry
still optimistic and believes that the
out their promises to the people of
necessity for these curtailments is
Grand Forks. I have unbounded
only temporary.
faitb in the Oliver administration
Speaking on tbe subject in wbich
and tbe statement that I intend to
tbe people of this district are vital- line up in opposition is pure ficly interested, Mr. Henniger remind- tion."
ed The Sun representative that dur
ing the election last fall the governTwenty-six Forest Fires
ment had promised to aid in financi n I n t e r i o r o f P r ov i n e e
ing the irrigation scheme bere; on
Victoria,
August 17.—Twenty»six
May 26 tbe minister of lands made
ibe statement in tbe presence of the forest fires were reported burning in
irrigation trustees that he had tbe Veroon, Cariboo,Cranhrook and
recommended the loan of 1150,000 Nelson districts, according to refor this year; tbe minister of educa- ports last nigbt to the forest branch
tion has stated on different occasions of tbe department of lands. Fires
to citizens of Grand Forks tbat the in the rest of tbe province were regovernment would finance tbe irri- ported under control, although congation project The Oliver admin ditions in places are said to be
istration fully realizes, said Mr. hazardous.
So far tbere have been 807firesin
Henniger, tbat no government can
repudiate tbe promises of its minis- the province this year. Of these 224
ters and retain the confidence of the have in tbe Vancouver and Island
districts.
people.
"I received positive assurances
Arrangements bave been comfrom the government," said Mr.
pleted for tbe holding of a provincial
Henniger, "tbat tbe foundations for forestry convention at Vancouver
the pumps will be built as soon as September 19 and 20, and at Victhe plans and estimates can be om toria September 21, under tbe aupleted and approved. These founda- spices of tbe Canadian Forestry astions must and will be built now sociation. Tbe British Columbia
during low water. While the gener- directors of tbe association are Hon.
al expenditure is delayed, it is only Hewitt Bostock, Hon. A. C. Flumerfelt, P. Z. Caverbill, provincial
temporarily, and I have every conforester, Charles D. McNab, H. R.
fidence that the promises of tbe McMillan and R. D. Prettie. It is
government will bs fulfilled."
expected that a considerable deleRegarding tbe unfounded and gation will be present from eastern
sensational report of bis spilt with' Canada and from Alberta.

PURE FICTION,
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T H E ^_I71\[ i s t l i e favorite news.
X1JU UU1.1 p a p er o f the citizens
of the district. It is read by more
people in the city and valley than any
other paper because it is fearless, reliable, clean, bright and entertaining.
It is always independent but never
neutral.

"Tell me what you Know is true:
I can iuesfl as well as you."

$1.00 PER YEAR

a federal conference. A determined
effort is being made to prevent excess unemployment next winter.
Premier Oliver ascribes tbe refusal
of W. J. Bowser' K C, leader of tbe
opposition,lo accompany the P.G.E.
excursion party this month to Cottonwood river to a natural desire to
avoid the embarrassment whicb
might arrive from too close a survey R . C a m p b e l l
Gets the
of the errors of the former ConservaJ o b ~ G a r of L i q u o r A r tive government in connection with
tbe provincial railway project. "If
rived Wednesday
for
it were not for this inheritance from
Government Store
tbe Conservative government, we
would not find any difficulty io
meeting the financial requirements
of British Columbia," stated the
The appointment of R. Campbell
premier recently, "but since we as government vendor in this city
have tbe foundling on our bhnds was announced thia week. It is Slid
there is nothing to do but see it tbat tbe appointment was made
through, and I hops when the mem- about a month ago, but by soma
bers of the legislature who do make oversight of tha offi:j stiff at Vic the trip see the real situation they toria the form ility of gizettiag the
me*\*&**-t4
will have no objection to voting the name was overlooked. Hence there
money required to complete the line was an uncertain in this city
about his appointment until Thura-«
W h a t M a k e s M o r e N o i s e T h a n a P i g G o i n g U n d e r a to Prince George."
day
of this week. .Mr. Campbell bas
Tbe
executive
couocil
has
apGate?
proved tbe appointment of thiee had considerable business experimen who will represent British Col- ence, and will no doubt fill the posiumbia on tbe board of commission- tion satisfactorily both to tbe govers for tbe promotion of uniformity ernment and to the patrons of the
of provincial legislation in Canada. store. T. H, Wilkinson will act
The new commissioners will be A. as his assistant temporarily or as
V. Pineo, and James S. Yates, of long as the services of an assistant
Victoria, and Joseph N. Ellis,K.C, may be required. Botb of tbese
gentlemen are returned men who
of Vancouver,
saw considerable service in France
An
optimistic
report
of
conditions
I n s p e c t o r of A p i a r i e s V i s - Q u e s t i o n of M u n i c i p a l F i during the late war.
in the interior of the province ba*.
its Gity ~ Demonstran a n c e s R e g a r d e d a s t h e been brought back by Hon. J. H.
The first car liquor for the governKing, minister of public works, who ment store arrived in the city on
tion Apiary Here Next
Most Important Probhas returned from the Kootenay and Wednesday. It was accompanied by
Summer
l e m T h a t H a s C o n f r o n t - Okanagan districts. Heavy fruit a C.P.R. guard, who kept close
crops and activity in lumbering and watcb of the o r until tbe cargo,
ed the G o v e r n m e n t
mining industries is responsible, he valued at about $30,000, was unstates, and tbe unemployment prob loaded. Contrary to an erroneous
W, J. Sheppard, of Nelson, inlem is not so acute as on the coast report, no government official acspector of apiaries for tbe interior of
SpcckU Correspondence of The Sun.
companied the shipment.
the province, spent Wednesday and
Victoria, August IT.—Perhaps
Mr. Campbell states that he exThursday in the city, and inspected
F O S T E R ' S F O R E C A S T pects to have the store open for
a I the bivesin the valley. He found tbe most important question whicb
business on Saturday afternoon.
no disease among the bees in this has been before the Oliver governWashington, August 15.—Highdistrict, but owing to the dryness of ment since it took office is that of
the season, tbe honey crop will be municipal finance, and the entire est temperatures of August are exratber light tbis year. This is the month is being devoted to it by the pected during the week centering on P r e l i m i n a r y A n n o u n c e situation all through the interior, executive council, with the premier 18 west of meridian 90; on 10 bem e n t of P o p u l a t i o n
and Hon. Jobn Hart, minister of tween 90 and the Atlantic coast, and
Mr. Sheppard stated.
The Dominion statistician anWednesday evening Mr. Shep- finance, determined to find a solu- on 20 in the Atlantic states. Mois- nounces the population of the foU
pard gave an illustrated address in tion. All tbe recommendations made ture will continue to come from the lowing cities as shown by a prelimia
the city ball on beekeeping. Nearly to the government by various mu cental north Atlantic ocean, and nary count, subject to correction, of
all the beekeepers of the valley were nicipal representatives for the past therefore eastern sections will con- the returns of the sixth census,1921.
present. The speaker went fully two years aro being considered, and tinue to get the most disagreeable Adjustments on account of closed
Into the subject of tbe physiology of tbe premier says he hopes to meet effects of tbe damp atmosphere, houses and absentees bave yet to be
tbe bee, and described its method the situation without finding an in- calied humidity. But tbe humidity made:
for August will not be so great as it
of gathering neotar, its diseases and crease in taxation necessary.
1921.
1911.
The liquor act is expeeted to pro- was in July, because tbe storm Victoria City, B.C.. 88,776 31,660
its productiveness. He gave many
practical instructions on the man duce a profit of $1,000,000 before forces will not be so intense—will V. Vancouver, B.C, 9,987 8,190
agement of apiaries, and those who the end of tbe year. Tbe amuse- not evaporate so much moisture from Lethbridge, Alta.... 11,055 8,050
29,372 23,136
heard him gained some useful in« ment and automobile taxes bave in tbe ocean. Probably August tem- Brantford, Ont
22,096 18,874
formation on beekeeping.
creased and tbe income taxes are peratures will average nearly as higb Kingston, Oot
London, Ont
53,592 46,300
the
heaviest
for
years.
A
reduced
as
tbey
did
for
July,
aut
will
not
go
Wbile in tbe city Mr. Sheppard
Stratford, Ont
15,987 12,940
9,059 9,322
made arrangements for lbe opojation budget is inevitable, but tin finance to sucb extremes and will not be so Woodstock, Ont
107,137 87,062
here next summer of a government minister is optimistic and declares disagreeable. Following this bigb Ottawa, Ont
11,552 7,436
demonstration apiary. This will be tbere will be no marked shortage point of August thetemperature will Oshawa, Ont
Brockville, Out
9,007 9,374
wben
tbe
estimates
are
brought
go
down
more
rapidly
than
usual
conducted in accordance with inHull, Que
23,807 18,222
structions from tbe government, and down at the fall session. A rigid Not mucb rain during August; Hup St.Hyacinthe, Que.. 19,852 9,797
City Clsrk J. A. Hutton will have policy of retrenchment has been tomber rain will be much better; all Sherbrooke, Que,... 22,097 10,405
necessary this summer, but the pre thiB will be favorable to sowing win- Westmount, Que... 16,587 14,579
charge of it.
70,203 40,619
Mr. Sheppard is a practical bee- mier bss declared himself unwilling ter grain. I am expecting above av Halifax, N.S
erage winter grain crops for 1922 Charlottetown, P. I'M. 12,329 11,203
man and bas a model apiary at Nel- to incur avoidable obligations.
Thc Dominion bureau of statistics
For tbe purpose of pushing on but small yield for quite a large part
son. He is regarded as an authority
points
out tbat it is the duty of anyconstruction
on
tbe
Pacific
Great
of
the
winter
grain
sections.
on beekeeping.
Eastern line north of Quesnel, into Individual predictions are being one who thinks he or she has been
which town steel was laid two weeks published that a very cold, severe omitted "from tbe census to notify
F . O . B . P r i c e s f o r B r i t i s h ago, a loan of $1,000,000 has been winter is just before us. f do not see the bureau to thiB i-fTect, when an
C o l u m b i a F a l l F r u i t s negotiated by Hon. Jobn Hart, it that way. I expect an average investigation will be made.
minister of finance. Twenty-year winter. The cold and warm winters,
Apples—Macintosh Bed, 80
To have baggage examined by the
p.c. Is, 20p.c. 2s
$2.25 bonds to that amount, bearing in cool and hot summers are caused by
tercst at tbe rate of 0 per cent, have the location of the evaporations. customs officials before arrival at the
Wealthies, No. 1 in straight
cars
2.00 been sold to a Toronto syndicate at During tbe summer of 1921 the port, and checked to its inland desWealthies, No. 2 in crates,
93.50. This price is about one-half evaporations jame from tbe gulf tination is one of the most highly
straight oars
1.80 point higher tban the last sale made stream tbat flows northeastward appreciated features of service on
Duchess, wrapped
2.50
by the province of Canadian pay over the north Atlantic, hence the the Canadian Pacific Empress liners
Duchess, crated in mixed
hot and disagreeable summer. arriving at Quebec. By putting cuscars
2.00 ment bonds.
Late Plums, No. 1. mixed cars 1.60
Labor conferences bave been tbe When evaporations come from the toms officials and a staff nf baggage
No. 2, mixed cars
1.45 order of tbe day recently, witb Hon. icy cold waters then we get the cold checkers on board of the Empress
Prunes, mixed cars.. ..$1.15 to 1.25 J. W. deB. Farris, attorney-general, winters. Evaporations for Novem- ships at Father Point the C.P.R.
Apricots, No. 1, mixed cars.... 2.00
overcomes the long and sometimes
No.2, mixed cars
1.00 inviting employers and representa- ber will come from tbe middle Patedious delay otherwise experienced,
tives
of
trades
and
labor
councils
to
cific;
not
mucb
evaporation
for
DePears—Barlett, Flemish and
Clapp, No. 1, mixed cars. 2.75 submit tbeir proposals for tbe relief cember; for January from Gulf of and by the time tbat the ship docks
No. 1, st eight cars
2.50 of unemployment in British Colum- Mexico; February from middle At- at Quebec the special trains in readiD'Anjous, No. 1
3.50 bia. Wben all tbe data bave been lantic near the equator, compara- ness there to convey passengers to
D'Anjous, No.2
3.00
collected the deputy minister of la- tively cool waters; March from Pa- their inland destinations, and
Peaches—Crawford, Elberta,
bor, J. D. McNiven. and J. H. Mc- cific west of Central America, mod- through this service are able to proSt. Jobn, No. 1, mixed
ceed immediately.
cars
$1.50 to 1.65 Vety will leave for Ottawa to attend erately cool waters.
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THE SUH, GRAND FORKS, B. C,
cially in Bologna, Modena, Milan, Genoa,
Florence, Ferrara. In some centers it covers
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
the same ground as nationalism, but it is
neither national nor militarist, its sympathies
G. A. EVANS. EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER
being, in fact, with the working classes and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
with "syndicalism" and in some places even
One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
$1.00
One Year (in the United States)
1.50 with republicanism. Fascism is now a national
force which will remain active until Socialism
Address- ••'• ~——»—-'cations to
THE GUANO FORKS SON,
shrinks once more within its legitimate bounds
Pilosis 101R
Giuvo FORKS, B. C.
and no longer threatens that glorious unity.

A NAN

Ufa dkanb Sfarka 9tm

OFFICE: COLUMBIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET.
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who is suffering from impaired eyesight can not
enjoy life until he gets
the proper glasses. He
should not experiment
with such a delicate subject. Our optometrist
should examine and test
his eyes and have made
Our local contemporary seems to have disfor him the lenses what
covered a back entrance to the government will help build his eyes
liquor store early in the game. That is the back to normal. Our
route by which tne goody-goodies used to find prices are moderate.
way into the bar-rooms. It is very kind of the
editor of that paper to inform his friends that
possibly they may be permitted to visit the
government store in the samo private manner.

PLANT B. C. GROWN TREES ONLY
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA NURSERIES CO., LTD.
Have by careful and efficient management built up a large
business during the past ten years, and are the lajgest
growers of nursery stock in Western Canada.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of very fine Fruit Trees and
Small Fruit Plahts are now growing in our Nurseries at
Sardis, which are being offered to planters at very Reason«
able Prices.
THE QUALITY of these t.roes and plants are of high order

The silly vaporings of a few opposition
being propagated from specially selected trees of known
productiveness.
papers in the class of our Winnipeg avenue
We argo growing a very fine lot of Roses of leading vacontemporary exhibit a lamentable perversion
rieties which have bloomed this season in the Nurseries aud
of facts. By continually, in magpie fashion,
will give good results when transplanted in your garden
or lawn.
referring to the moderation act as the "Oliver
We Solicit Correspondence from intending planters and
booze act" they hope to make oapital for their
urge the placing orders early in the season. WRITE TODAY
party. The moderation act is no more an Oliver David Mark Carley, who established the
act than it is a Bowser act. But it is neither Ladysmith Chronicle in 1908, has disposed
Address
J. C . TAYLOR
an Oliver act uor a Bowser act. I t is an actof his paper and retired from business. We
T h e British C o l u m b i a Nurseries Co. Ltd
Jeweller and Optician
demanded by the electorate of British Colum- first met Mr. Carley in Minneapolis shortly
Sardis, B . C .
Department C.
G r a n d Forks
bia by an overwhelming majority. In all self- after he had returned from the Gordon relief Bridge S t r e e t
C. Y. M e g g i t t , S a l e s m a n , Grand Forks, B . C .
governing countries the will of a majority of expedition to Egypt. Since that time we have
the people is supreme. The act in its present beeu associated with him in Victoria and in
form may not bo perfect,but it is a safe bet that Nelson, and have always found him to be a
it is as perfect as Mr. Bowser would have gentleman. During the period of his vigorous
made it. At any rate, it is now a law of the editor al career in Nelson he had about the
province, and is entitled to an impartial trial same newspaper rating as the late John Housbefore it is condemned. And it is the duty of ton and the late R. T. Lowery. We expect to
Of all present-day
Sewing
Machines.
Why buy* a machine at which you have
Grain, Hay
every good to see ttat the law is not violated. see Mr. Carley in the journalistic game again,
to sit in an awkward position, when you
Public sentiment in the province today is un- because most newspaper men did in harness.
Flour a n d Feed
may just as well have one with which it
doubtedly either for strict government con- They believe in the late Theodore Roosevelt's
is a pleasure to sew? The White Rotary
L i m e a n d Salt
trol or for bone-dry. If liquor can't be con- maxim that it is better to wear out than to
Sit-Strateisjust
the machine you want.
trolled it will be banished. But the papers rust out..
Sold
on
easy
monthly
payments by*
Cement
that condemn the new act before it has been
and
fairly tested are unreasonable and insincere.
Their voice is like the voice of a jackass bray- That we may profit by the lessons of the
Plaster
ing for fodder. That is really what they are past, the philosopher of today seeks an epoch
Complete Home Furnishers
Poultry Supplies
doing.
in history for a parallel, but he searches in
vain for a period where the calamity of war,
with its aftermath, is comparable in magnitude
The keystone of British Columbia's pros to that of the great war of our day. We are
G r a n d Forks,B.C.
perity i.s the protection and development of all now agreed that what government can and
i he timber wealth. The forests of this prov- should do is to assure to all men and women a
iace contain more saw timber than can bechance to work and win, according to their
found in the whole in the rest of Canada- taleut and diligence and their moralfiber,and
Next Issue of Kootenay
This great advantage is well worth malntai n- to guard the path to success from obstruction
Real E s t a t e a n d I n s u r a n c e
ing, and to do so requires something better of trickery, fraud, oppression and monopoly.
Telephone Directory Closes
ihan tho "laisser faire" attitude which has The fact is recognized by economists who have
ORCHAHDS, FARM LANDS ANI> CITY |
stripped many American states and more than studied the world's natural resources that the ^
August 1st
PKOI'KRTY
one of the provinces of Canada. In other potential wealth is sufficient to assure a state Excellent facilities for selling your farms I
We have agents at all Coast and Prairie |
words, forest conservation requires the per- of universal prosperity. There wuuld bo, in Points
sonal partnership of every alert citizen wheth- short, an abundance of everything necessary WE CARRY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
DEALER IN POLES, POSTS AND TIES,
If you contemplate taking new service,
er he runs a sawmill or grows apples or sells for the comfort and well-being of the billion,
AND FARM PRODUCE
or
making any changes in your present
Reliable
Information
rctrardinRthls
uistrut
merchandise. On Monday, September 19 seven hundred million people who inhabit tho cheerfully furnished. We solicit yonr inservice,
you should send notification in
quiries.
tliere will open at Vancouver a two-day forest earth, if the world's resources were utilized.
writing not later than the above date, in
convention, to be followed by a single day's What is required are the means for the develorder that you may take advantage of
GRAND FORKS
session at Victoria on the 21st. The events opment of these countries together with facilithe new directory listings.
are under the auspices of the Canadian Fores- ties to transport their products to markets
Advertisers will find that the telephone
Transfer Company
directory offer an attractive and effective
try association, and it is anticipated that the where they Mould be welcomed.
medium for their purposes.
attendance will be unusually heavy, including
DAVIS 8 HANSEN, Props
not alone thc lumbermen and pulp and paper
m m of all parts of the province, bnt a large A second Daniel has arrived to render
number of men and women interested in forest judgment. A local puper says that a member
conservation from a patriotic point of view. of the provincial parliament is to be punished City Baggage and General
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Transfer
Tlie addresses will includo such subjects as and to lose caste with the government for
something
he
did
not
do
or
say.
We
are
proforest lire prevention, the use of aircraft, the
TELEPHONE COMPANY
trend Of the timber industry in eastern and gressing in civilization and in the manner in
western Canada, the future of paper manu- which we deal out justice by leaps and
facture at the coast, the progress of forestry bounds.
Coal* Wood a n d
Green Forests are an investment which gives
throughout the Dominion, forestry education
for Sale
Great
as
has
been
the
advance
in
fire
fightin British Columbia, all of which will be hanbig returns.
dled by recognized authorities from this prov- ing methods and equipment in towns and
cities in Canada in the last five years, the ad
ince and from eastern Canada.
Thc shareholders include, directly or indirectly,
vance iu fighting forest fires has been even Offioe at R. F. Petrie's Store
every citizen in the Province.
Phone 64
greater. Dominion, provincial, and private
The Sun lias lieen told that the proprietor forest organizations are now using airplanes,
nf the Winnipeg avenue paper once enter power launches, railway speeders, automobile
Dividends arc shared directly by every individAT VOUR
tained hopes of renting his father-in-law's trucks, and portable gasoline pumps, besides
ual who resides in British Columbia.
SERVICE
building for a government liquor store.but met the old reliable horses, spades, hoes, and
with disapsointment. Even if this story were wet sacks in their protective work, and are
Eaeh tree is worthy of preservation, and means
true, it does not soenfto be sullieient justifi- calling men out to danger points by means Modern Itigs and Good
Horses
at
All
Hours
at
employment to some one, sooner or later.
cation for the attacks the editor of the paper of telephones, heliographs, and other signalthe
is now making on a lawful business for locat- ling apparatus.
ing a block away from his olliee. There must
No timber substitute h a s been found, b u t
be some other reason.
Model
Livery
Barn
Portable gasoline pumps up to ten horsetimber provides substitutes for many
power and capable of forcing water through
articles.
Not all the doings of the Fascisti can be1500 feet of hose are now used in fighting
M. H. Burns, Prop.
commended, nor i.s Fascism free from disqueit- forest fires by Canadian federal and provincial
The Lumber trade is called the barometer of
ing symptoms; but without its daring energy forest services,
Phone 68
Second Street
Italy would probably have felt the grip of
British Columbia prosperity.
Asiatic Jacobinism and have gone through a
Prodigal sons at the University of Okla- Padlock Safety Paper, for private
bankchecks, kept in stook by The
period of terrible dissolution. Wherever the homa will not waste their substance in riotous Sun
Keep t h e mark set high) destruction of t h e
Job Department.
Socialists, Haunting their anti-nationnl senti- living if the wishes ofthe president are carried
Forest spells loss for everybody.
ment, otter violence to petriotic feeling and out. In a general letter to parents he requests TboBe wishing neat sign painting
show disrespect to the memory of soldiers that no student be permitted to have an auto to ornament their business places
should call on W. P. O'Connor, a
fallen in the war, thore the Fascisti form their mobile at the university; that the stndent's nturned soldier.
ranks, and with impetuous and often bloody spending money be limited to five dollars a
Job Printing at The Sun office a
reprisals restore the balance. Fascism is most week, and that he be encouraged to avoid practically
the same prices as before
developed in northern and central Italy, espe- expensive clothes,
the big war.

E. 0. HENNIGER

THE WHITE IS RING

oMiller C\% Gardner

C.V.Meggitt|

AUTO LIVERY
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PREVENT FOREST FIRES

THE SUN, GRAND FORKS, B. C.

INTERESTING

-,,

SCENES FROM MANY PARTS OF THE WORLD
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ThiB ls a home built by a Holland Family in Alberta, Canada, after a fow years farming.
Good Dutch farmers (or Alberta
and Britlah Columbia (arms are the
newest phase of the immigration
situation, as reported by George L.
Boer, colonization manager in Holland (or the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Two families have located at
Westloclc and another at Nearlandia,
in the Westlock district. Others
have bought land at Gleichen and
Strathmore.
Moat of the new immigrants have
brought capital, lt ie pointed out by
Mr. Boer, and are ln a position to
get right down to work. They wil!
there(ore be a real asset in the
country.
They Know How.
"They are practical farmers," the
colonization man from Holland explains, "and* will go in for mixed
farming in this country. They will
farm intensively, too, for that ls the
way they have been accustomed to si

home, and they will lose no time In
mastering the problems of a farming
district. Among all the men that
we have brought out from Holland
there has not yet been a single failure, and most of them are now prosperous. The Dutch people are quick
to adapt themselves to Canadian
conditions, and the general verdict is
that they make good settlers and
citizens."
Mr. Rocr is now looking into the
situation in Alberta and the other
western provinces with a view to
further immigration another year.
The aim of his department is to distribute settlers through all the provinces, but it is found that a large
proportion prefer the prairie country, and the prospects for increased
immigration to the west are therefore considered highly promising,
Rotterdam is headquarters for Mr.
Boer's work over in Holland, and
from that haa* ha eaniaa on a pub-

licity campaign for Canada through
the year. Settlers for this country
re handpicked, and only the beet
and most desirable type are accepted. Next year, he thinks, will see
a fairly heavy movement across the
water.
The reasons why the Dutch people
want to come to Canada, apart from
the fact that Canada is a land of
promise, are explained hy the C. P.
K. colonizer as high taxation in Holland, bad trade conditions, and high
prices for land and land leases.
Even though Holland was neutral
during the war it had to keep up an
army, and this has loft a heavy war
debt, which now has to be met with
taxes. So a good many people are
thinking of moving out. Holland ean
spare them, too, says Mr. Boer, being now, next to Belgium, the moat
densely populated country in Bttrope.
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News of the Gity

Groceries

Fruits

Vegetables

Mr. and Mra. W. G. Ferris and
W e carry a c o m p l e t e line of fresh s t a p l e and
two months' old baby left on Friand fancy groceries. A l s o seasonable fresh
day for a motor car trip to tbe coast.
fruits a n d vegetables. T h e quality of o u r
Word wae received in the city on
g o o d s , o u r reasonable prices and t h e courteMonday that when they reached
ous t r e a t m e n t we show o u r customers are o u r
the Similkameen the child was taken
principal d r a w i n g c a r d s .
suddenly ill and died. The body
uf the infant was taken to Vancou
ver, the former home of Mr. and
R. M. McLeod I Phone 25 | H. H. Henderson
Mre. Ferris, for burial. Randolph
Davis occompanied the party as far
as Oroville, and at that point took
the Great Northern train for the
Geo. D. Clark left for the coast transparently honest, but had no ac
coast.
on Thursday. His two sons, who quaintance in tbe bank nor any lethave been spending their school ters or other papers with her. I
It. A. Brown, of Volcanic, bas re holiday with relatives in New West- asked ber if sbe had a handkerchief
turned from a placer gold prospect minster, will return home with or some other article of jewelry
ing trip to the headwaters of the him.
marked with ber name or initials.
Kettle river. He prospected all of
After a moment's deep thought ber
the creeks in lhat dirtrict but found
Tae Girl Scouts of this city are face brightened and' she asked:
none of the yellow metal. On his under canvas at Christina lake this 'Would an initialed garter buckle
return trip Mr. Brown says he dis- week. They are chaperoned by Mrs. do?' "
covered a new spacie.s of an animal J. T. Simmons and Mrs. W. Ros"Did she get the money?" asked
about eight miles north of Glouces- siter.
a voice in a tone of detached scienter. He says it had a beautiful fur,
tific inqufry from tbe back of tbe
and he intends to go back there next Cecil Armson has returned from
room.
winter and trBp it. Mr, Brown is of the headwaters of tbe Kettle river,
"I must remind you," said the
the opinion tbat it is a cross betwee n where, in company with two other
speaker, judicially, "that a bank's
a lynx and another animal. It cou Id men, he spent a month prospecting
relations with its clients often are
run and leap like a deer.
for placer gold.
highly confidential."

Mrs. Dekker, of Holland, is enroute for this city, where sbe will
make an extended visit at the home
of her brother, J. R. Mooyboer.
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Tlie City Grocery

Glen Manly, L. Frankovitch, Tom
Raeburn and Pat Driscoll, were all
more or less seriously injured early
Sunday morning while speeding in
a Fork from ChristiDa lake to this
city, lt is said tbat the car struck a
rut in the road, jack-knifed and
capsized on top of the occupants.

A parking grounS for tourists'
cars has been prepared on upper
Main street, opposite Stanley Davis'
residence.

TIMBER SALEX2613
SEALED TENDERS will be received by tbe
Disttict Forester, Nelson, nol later tban
noon ou the 29tb day of Angnit, 1M1. Ier the
u.rcl._uc of License X2613. near Beaverdell.
> cut SOW Flr and Tamarac Ties.
One year will be allowed for removal of
timber.
Further pedicular* of the District Forester,
Nelson. B. C.
TIMBER 8ALE X 3 4 3 8
SEALED TENDERS will bc received by the
District Forester, Nelson, not later than
noon on the 2Mb day of August, 1921, for the
purchase of Licence X8.8N, oti Kerr Creek
near Midway, to cnt 60.000 board feet of SawOne year will be allowed for removal of
timber.
Further particulars of the Distrlot Forester
Nelson, B.O.

WATER NOTICE
AKE NOTICE that Joseph Tromhley.whose
T
address is Eholt, B. 0.. will npply for a
licence to take and use Oue cubic foot per

second ol water out of the West Fork of
Fisherman Creek, which flows easterly and
drains into thc North Fork of Kettle Biver
about six miles north of where the North
Fork loins the Kettle River, l h e wnter will
be dives, ted from the stream at a point about
HBO feet North of the South-West corner prist
of Lot 2701, also known as sub-lot 2, and will
be used for Irrlgallon- purposes upon the
land described as Lot 2J01O? sub-lot 2. This
notice wai posted on the ground on tho 25U.
day of July, 1021. A copy of this notice and
an application pursuant thereto and to the
"Water Act, 1914," will be filed In the oflice
of the Water Recorderr at Grand Forks,
B. G. Objections to the applloatlon
may be Bled with the said Water Recorder
or with the Comptroller ol Water Bights,
Parliament Bnlldlirgs, Victoria. B. C, within
thirty days after the flrst appearanoe of this
notice In a local newspaper. The date of the
flrst publication ot this notice Is July 29th,

a

City Property For Sale
Applications for immediate purchase of Lots
and Acreage owned by the Gity, within the
Municipality, are invited.
Prices:—From $25.00 per lot upwards.
Terms:—Gash and approve-i payments.
List of lots and prices may be seen at the
Gity Office.
JOHN A. HUTTON.
Gity Clerk.

RIDE THERE ON C L E V E L A N D
IT brings the whole country for miles around within easy roach.
Have you seen the new models) They're as graceful as swallows! As
bright as new coin! As weatherproof as a duck? Automobile Steel
Bearings. Frame of English Seamless Steel Tubing. Hard Maple
Uims. Hercules Brake. Everything complete. Real Quality. Real
Value. Easy Terms. We are tbe people^to mount you right.
,
r,

J . R . M O O Y B O E R GKSi>FokK8,B .c!
O p e n S a t u r d a y E v e n i n g s Till 10 o'Clock

JOSEPH TROMBLEY,
Applicant.

GENUINE ASPIRIN
HAS "BAYER CROSS"

Miss Marie Fritz, of Wenatehee ,
Wash., arrived in the city today lot Tablets without "Bayer Cross"
a visit with her mother, Mrs. Frank
are not Aspirin at all
Fritz.

S. T. HULL
Established 1910

RealEstate and Insurance
^Resident Agent Qrnnd Forks Townsite
i. s Company, limited
Farms

Orchards

City Property

P. H. Donaldson, who has been
Agents at'. Nelson, Calgary, Wibnlpeg and
other Prairie points. Vancouver Agents:
in charge of the emergency road
Sam Siddall is building a fivePBNDBK INVESTMENTS
work during the absence of J. A.
room addition to J. R, Mooy boer's
KATTKNHURY LANDS LTD.
McCalluin, reports that the repairs
residence in the Ruckle addition.
•Established In 1910. wo are In a position to
to tbe Fife-Hilltop road, where a
lurnlsh reliable information concerning thiB
district.
bad washout occurred, bave been
Write Ior free literature.
Chas. Mudge, of the gover nment
completed.
office, left on Tuesday for a short •Get genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin»
in a "Bayer" package, plainly market!
visit to Spokane.
with the safety "Baye*. Cross.'
Percy Taylor, of the Consolidated
The "Bayer Cross" is your only way
stall at Trail, arrived in the city on
J. A. McCallum returned yestei*- of knowing that you are getting genuine
Razor Honing a Specialty
Tuesday for a couple of days' visit day from a three weeks' visit to Aspirin, prescribed by physicians for
nineteen years and proved safe by milwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Halcyon.
lions *or Headache, Neuralgia, Colds,
Rheutnptiem, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for
Taylor. He left yesterday for a visit
Pain generally. Made in Canada.
to Spokpne.
Miss A. Donnan, of the Royal Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also
bank staff, is spending her vacation larger sized "Bayer" packages.
Canon Braine, wife and son, of at the coast.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of
Toronto, who have been sptnding a
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylieacid.
iew weeks' vacation at Christina
While it is well known that Aspirin
"Once a charming young woman
lake, returned to the city today. presented a small cheque at my means Bayer manufacture, to assist the
public against imitations, the Tablets of
Mrs. Braine is a sister of Mrs. N. L. window," said the speaker at a re- Bayer Company, Ltd., will be stamped
the
Mclnnes.
cent bankers' convention. "She was with their general trade mark,

Yale Barber Shop

"Bayer Cross?'

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
YALE HOTBL, FIRST STRBKT

Montreal as an Immigration Centre

Counter
CheckBooks
We have secured the
agency for Grand
Forks of a large
Western Publishing
House which manufactures a superior
grade of Counter
Check Books—carbon back and carbon
leaf styles.
The Empress of Britain, one of the big Immigrant Liners of the Atlantlo on the St
Lawrence Route. On her lai,t voyage she brought 800 settlers to Canada, moat of them
bound for the West.
Montreal ts one ot Canada's chief
Immigration centres.
While the chief ports of disembarkation are Halifax and St.
John In winter and Quebec ln summer, a larpre proportion of the total
arrivals reaches Montreal on their
way west or for redistribution, while
many stay off at that city in order
to settle in Quebec province.
Evidences of its being a busy
Immigration centre are seen at the
wharves as well as the railway stations. Come with me to the Canadian Pacific Ocean Service dock.
The Melita has just come in at an
hour when the city has hardly awakened. Soon after the big leviathan
ties up at the wharf—and remember
that she sailed up a river for eij*ht
hundred miles from the open sea—
Jill is bustle and excitement, for the
docking of a transatlantic vessel is
alway* an imposing sight. Gang
planks are lowered, donkey engines
sing their noisy song ns they hoist
the endless number of trunk's from
the deep holds, and the passengers
land onco again on solid mother
earth.
Among the hundreds of passengers
are scores who may be regarded as
newcomers and as prospective set
tiers in a new land, the third-class
passengers having left the ship at
Quebec. And among the Montreal
arrival* are many who belong to the
clas» of household workers, for
whom Cnnadian homes are waiting
A? they bave been helped while on
board i*i a C, P. li. matron, so on

—a

land there aro Immigration officials, main la ths city for • few d a m
of both sexes; and port chaplains of The foreigners are in one room, and
the churches, priests and sisters the English-speaking ones in anothfrom the Roman Catholic Church, er; those who sue pairing through
Y. W, C, A. secretaries, Jewish mis- Canada on their w a y to the United
sioners and many another ready to Statea have special provision madt
render help.
The service these for them, while yet another huge
voluntary workers gives is of the apartment ia devoted to the C h i n e *
highest value and is greatly ap- in bond.
preciated.
Montreal does a great deal for the
With baggage and luggage ar- new arrivals. A sample is Dorchestranged alphabetically in the long er House, a fine home for immigrant
freight .:hed, it is an easy matter to girls where they are guided in every
identify and check the mountains of way and assisted in finding suitable
truiiks and bags as they are piled employment. Hundreds take advanthigh in the transport wagons for the age of this excellent institution,
railway station.
which is maintained co-operatively
Next let us go to the Windsor by several Protestant denominaStreet Station of the Canadian Pa- tions, also working in harmony with
cific Railway. It is always a busy the nearby Y. W. C . A .
centre, but after the arrival of sevThere is also the Dominion Immieral ocean boats it is doubly throng- gration Hall, adjoining the Windsor
ed, and yet such is the excellent Street Station, a four-story buildsystem in vogue that there is no con- ing where immigrant arrivals can be
fusion. No one can go astray in kept for a short time free ot charge,
finding the ri;;ht train. The work- where delinquents are treated as in
ers ene finds at the docks are here a court, where hospital service of a
also, for they know no union hours first aid nature Is given, and where
Twenty at a stretch is not unusual a goodly number oan be accommounder pressure for there is a myriad dated in dormitories and cots. %
service to be given, and given
This is something of what Mont*
quickly.
i
"eal is doing for the new Canadian
Before we see off the trainload!* in which the Government, the Railof immigrants it will be worth while- ways, the Churches and other organivisiting the wonderful facilities of- zations are sharing, and It Is to
fered these newcomers in this one the credit of Canada's commercial
station and by a railway company metropolis that, amid the life and
Under the Concourse, there are large I commerce of a great centre, it has
rooms, .veil equipped for the use of time and thought for tlu Immigrant
the immigrant who may need to re-1—J", y ,
• * —
'. i

Good
Printing

THE HUB—Bring your boot
and shoe repairs to my
shop for neat and prompt
work. Look for the big
boot.—GEO. ARMSON

Synopsis of
Land Act Amendments

r p H E value of well•*• printed, neat appearing stationery as
a means of getting and
holding desirable business has been amply
demonstrated. Consult us before going
elsewhere.
Wedding invitations
Ball programs
Business cards
Visiting cards
Sh'^ing tags
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheads
Pamphlets
Price lists
Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus
And commercial and
society printing of every
description.
Let us quote you our
prices.

New Type
|Latest Style]
Faces

THE SUN
Prices Are Right

Columbia Avonue and
Lrike Street

TBLBPflflllVB
R101

Encourage Western
enterprises and keep
Western money in
the West.

Any Quantity
from 100 up to 2500
books.

PICTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMING

The S u n
Job Department

Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
Upholstering Neatly Don

Minimum prloe at flrat-elaaa land
reduced to Iff an acre; second-class to
$2.60 an acre.
Pre-emption now confined to serveyed lands only.
Records will be granted covering only
land suitable (or agricultural purposes
and which Is non-timber land.
Partnership pre-emptions abolished.
but parties of not more than four may
arrange for adjacent pre-emptions
with joint residence, but each making
necessary Improvements on respective
claims.
m
Pre-emptors must oecupr claims for
Bve years and make Improvements to
value of |10 per acre. Including clearing and cultivation of at least I acres,
before receiving Crown Grant.
Where pre-emptor In occupation not
leas than I years, and has made proportionate improvements, he may, bocause of Ill-health, or other cause, be
..ranted Intermediate certificate of Imi-rovament and transfer his claim.
Records without permanent residence may be Issued, provided appll"wit makes Improvements to extent of
fMS per annum and records same each
• ••ar. Failure to make Improvements
or record name will operate as forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained ln
ie.a than 6 years, and improvements
of 110.00 per acre. Including 6 acres
cleared and cultivated, and residence
of at least I years ara required.
Pre-emptor holding Crown grant
may record another pre-emption, If he
requires land In conjunction with bla
farm, without actual occupation, provided statutory Improvements mads
and residence maintained on Crown
granted land. %,
Un_.urvt.yed areas, not exceeding 10
seres, may be leased as homesTtes;
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and improvement conditions.
For graslng and Industrial purposes
areas exceeding IM acres may be
leased by one person or oompany.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on
timber land not exceeding it acres
may be purohased; conditions Include
payment, of stumpage.
Natural hay meadows Inaccessible
by existing roads may be purchased
conditional upon construction of a road
to them. Rebate of one-half of cost of
road, not exceeding half of purchase
price. Is made.
PRE-EMPTOR*' FREE QUANT*
ACT.
The; scope ef this Aot _• enlarged to
Include
Ing with
__ _
time within which the heirs or devii
of a deceased pre-emptor may apply
for title under thlsAet Is extended
from for one year from the death of
such person, as formerly, until one
rear after the conclusion of the present
war. This privilege le alao made retroactive.
No fees relating to pre-emptions are
due or payable by soldiers on preemptions recorded after June M. fill.
Taxes are remitted for five y e i n .
Provision for return of moneys accrue.!, due and been paid since August
4, 111., on account of payments, less
or taxes on soldiers' pre-emptions.
Interest on agreements to purchase
?.!?5- 0 i- oUs, , o W a,A<* br "ombers of
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
direct or Indirect, remitted from enlistment to March 11, l i n .
SUBPURCHASERS OF CROWN
LAND*.
Provision made for Issuance of
Crown grants to sub-purchasers of
Crown Lands, acquiring rights from
purchasers who failed to complete
purchase, Involving forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of purchase. Interest nnd taxes. Where sub-purchasers do not claim whole of original parcel, purchase price due and taxes may
be distributed proportionately over
whole area.
Applications must be
made by May 1, 1820.
CRAZING.
Crazing Act, 1119, for systematic
development of livestock Industry provides for Erasing districts and ranee
administration under Commissioner
Annual grazing permits Issued based
on numbers ranged; priority for established owners. Stock-owners may
form Associations for range management. Free, or partially free, permits
for settlers, campers sr travellers, \ip
io ten Mead.

«rae^:.%^.T_u

NEW HARNESS SHOP
I have opened a new harness shop and am prepared
to make harness to order
and do all kinds of repair
work. Shop equipped with
modern machinery. All work
guaranteed:

R. c. MCCUTCHEON

C. A. Crawf ord

WINNIfM AVU0I

Near Telephone Office

